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LOCAL MATTERS. 
A Suggestive Scheme of Benevolence. 
While the people down in the states, 

New York for example, are housed up 
by three feet and a half of snow and so 
cold that it. freezes the porcelain knobs 
off the doors, the people of Dakota may 
congratulate themselves on the comfort t-
ble climate they enjoy, and just enough 
snow to make tne sleighing and traveling 
good. But while we congratulate our
selves upon these conditions and sur
roundings of weather we must not forget 
the common bond of sympathy with our 
less favored fellow-men down in the 
states even though they do tell appalling 
tales of exaggerated falsehood abovt the 
climate of Dakota. The Alert is a pliil-
antliopist on the broad guage, and has an 
inexhaustible fountain of benevolence 
and charity for suffering humanity 
wherever it may be found. When it 
knows of the snow bound and sulYering 
people down in Hie states, it no longer re-
mambe's thit they tell of snow twelve 
an.l fifteen fee! deep up in Dakota and of 
blizzards which shave the boulders off 
level with tho surface on our prairie.-, 
but rises i 'we .-ill feeling of resentment 
iind in that magnanimity which ahvny:-' 
chuff« erizes the truly brave, and in the 
great tb-pili of its ho.-iri, pities and cou-
dolcswith ile in in their distress. The 
Alert wo:iH -<-.i -g -st that, the good and 
ltenevolen: ;v of Jamestown make uc 
a (.'iirl.ci'l <>' do'h <iiC mid -end it down i" 
the suit" r iig people of the northern 
si;»tes. l»e:neniher thai '• it is more 
hinged to g:ve than lo receive," and re
member also tii;it such gtMierosiiy would 
be placed to our bank account at. the 
First National in the Now .Jerusalem. 
What, a grand thing it. would be to be 
recognized as a citizen of Jamestown, I). 
T., when you present yourself at. St. Pe
ter's g-'.caii'l hear the cashier re ad oil 
your '.ant* balance before liio whole mul
titude. Then m your feigned modesty 
you would ask where you did all these 
good things, and the reply will be: "In
asmuch as ye did it nr.to these Knicker
bockers ye did it unto me." Of course 
you remember all about it but you would 
ask the question just to have it tol I be
fore the crowd. After this introduction 
you will be handed a good cigar and con
ducted to a reserved seat o\er which will 
hang a placard which will read, "James
town Exhibit." We throw out these sug
gestions to-day because we had a little 
more leisure thun usual yesterday on ac
count of 't being inconvenient to take 
our usual pleasure ride out ten miles into 
the country. The matter of collecting 
this contribution is not urgent and we 
would suggest that it might be delayed a 
few days until the weather moderates a 
little here. The air is A little too bracing 
just now for your summer wear and it is 
too much trouble to get out your winter 
clothing which you brought to this coun. 
try with you, under the delusion that you 
would need it, just to canvass the 
town for this purpose. 

[Oflleial.] 

Proce edings of 1 lie Board of County Com* 
inlssioncrs in Session Nor. 25,1882* 
Present, Hendrick and Moran. Hen

dricks in chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and 

approved. 
The report of J. T. Eager as coroner re

ceived and the following fee9 allowed: 
Case of Thomas Johnson—as jurors, P.H. 
Foley, John Smith and J. C. Warnock 
one dollar each; witnesses Henry Flohr, 
F. M. Brown, Dr. S. H. Drake, John 
O'Hearue, P. M. Daly, G. Schultz and 
Chas. Shelling one dollar each; coroners' 
fees, $11.20; sheriffs' fees #3.80. 

report of coroner ou case of David 
McCullougli, the report approved and 
jurors' fe< s: Joseph Mason, M. H. Town-
send and Able Rogers $1.25 each allowed. 
Witness fees: Mrs. E. LUrlow, F. E. 
Powell, G. il. Cowles Dr. S. II. Druke 
and Dr. 1) Baldwin $1.25 cadi allowed. 
Coroners' fees $20.65, and .-hurill fees 
$2.20 allowed. 

Johns hi N'l .ki us i.eing present took the 
chair. 

e e "in v  cl?rk w;»s au'horized to ad-
v -r. 9 • f >r i.ils i » ifi ! 1 br.dg-,1 crossing 
J.i:ii s river at Beav.-ri.Tee*. Bids to he 
received until Dec 18, 18S2, at 12 o'clock, 
Ei. Ii bid to Dc guara.ilred by bond ol 
$.">00 tnat work will He complete I l>y April 
1st, 1883, a-cording to plans on lile in 
clerk's >1H. e. 

Also nu:horiz. il to rece.ve bids on dame 
day for material-* lo nu M hr dge on ea<i 
line of sec 36, ip 140 r <54, where James 
river crosses same and bridge •»» 'Hint s 
river in J mestown, where Fifth street 
crosses said riwr said material lo be de
livered on site of said bridges, according 
to plans in clerk's otliee. 

Ou motion board adjourned until three 
o'clock, p. m. 

Meeting of board at 3 o'clock. Board 
all present. 

The resignation of Joh a S. \V.it*>i 
laid over until the return of books and 
docket, also statement of business to 
date, be received. 

On motion the bond of Heber Ale Hugh 
for justice of the peace received and 
approved. 

Oa motion the following bills were al-
owed: 
Register of deeds, for recording 

deeds, A. Johnson to county $ 2 50 
M. E. Foley, meals furnished jury 

September court 6 00 
A. McKechnie, sheriff fees and _ 

board of prisoners 614 75 
J »hn F. Vennum, team work on 

roads -i 7 
1'. F. Branch, making plans of 

bridges 51 00 
W. W. Bill, team furnished survey

or 7 25 
8 F. Lambert & Co., road work_ 

with teams 760 i.> 
B. L. Qlasp -M, road work with 

|.am ...150 75 

Geo. W. Vennum, four boxes steel 
pens for county 8 00 

Fields & Co., repairing county 
clock 5 00 

O. A. Boynton, witness fees and 
mileage, September court 2 50 

Win. Hull, fees granl juror, Sep
tember court 2 00 

John Dee, fees grand juror, Sep
tember court 4 90 

L. Herbert, fees grand juror, Sep
tember 8 00 
James liiver Bank allowed $'^3.75 in 

cancellation road order favor A. S. 
Weld, No. 165 on road district No. 2 

Dr. D. P. Fuussemch, medicine and 
attendance, county paupers, was al 
lowed $32 instead of $40 as per bill. 

The following judges and clcrks of 
election were each allowed two dollars: 
Chas. Morrow, Geo. Elliott, Chas. O 
Francis, Martin Ilemmi and E. J. Glea-
son, Spiritwood precinct; J. J. Leisli, 
Thos. C. Barrett, Ed. T. Kearney, Fred 
M. Warner and Win. M. Bartholomew, 
Kearney precinct; F. E. Jones, llenry 
Vessey, C. L. Holmes, Z. W. Ashley and 
K. It. Griflin, Eldridge precmet; James 
Dunn, John Queen, Pat Hays, A. J. Pep
per and Jos. Ander.on, Alsop precinct 
W. II. Colby, 15. F. Broughton, Geo. D. 
Dewey, Ypsilanti precinct. 

The bill J J. Nierling, supt. schools, of 
$12G.70 1aid over and county clerk au
thorized to ascertain actual amount of 
services alone and report to board. 

On motion the Sheriff was authorized 
to notify liquor dealers in Foster and 
Wells counties to pay tax <>•• Ii<|ti '>r license 
to Stutftm-in nou-ity, also auih.ir.zoil to 
unite out hill i.1' twai-dm;.:- prisoner.-' incar

cerated by village o!' .i.iinc.slo'.vii and also 
iill against the Indinn Dgency at Fort 
rotten for hoarding Irish .Alike and other 
Indians and notify the ageii'-y to pay the 
same as the Imli-ins were restrained on 
order from said agency. 

It beinu' reported to the Board that 
Eager & Gleascn, of Spirit wood, were 
selling 1 quor without l-.ccisi- the 
Sheriff was authorized to ;i>-eer'!iin 
the fa ts and report to iu-\t meet, 
ing of the Board. 

On motion Patrick M ira i was .-tilth- r-
ized to repa;r and make in safe condition 
atrains; the high water und ice, the bridge 
cross ui'Jaiii '-s River, near Klaus Jliil, 
and bring bill for same before the Board. 

The County Clerk was authorized to is
sue live thousand dollars in bonds lo 
board ot Court House '-onsturction. 

Ou moiion Board adjourned until Tues
day, Dec. S.ii, at 10 o'clock a. in. 

GEOUGE W. VENNUM, 
Counts- Clerk. 

Roal instate Bu dness. 
The aggregate real estate transactions 

put on record since the report last week 
are 7,404.16 acres, amounting to $34,147.-
80, and 79 town lots in Jamestown 
amounting to $14,150, two in Carrington 
$230, and three in Spiriiwood $75, mak
ing n total aggregate value of all real es
tate transactions of $4S,G02.80. The 
number of instruments recorded convey
ing these premises is 43, which together 
with mortgages and other instruments of 
record will give some idea of what a 
lively place of business the office of regis
ter of deeds in Stutsman county must be. 
Following is the list of transfers: 

W J Ives, of Huchinson, Minn , to F V 
Many, of Jamestown, n hf lot 14, blk 39, 
original plat, $700. 

John Swan lo Joseph Sheard, all of 
Stutsman county., lot 10, Jones & Ven-
num's add $200. 

E S Miller to E C Miller, all of James
town, lot 1, blk 1. Pannell & Tilcston's 
add $1,100. 

O N Hart of Jamestown, to II B Powc-ll 
of New York city, w hf lot 4, blk 36, or
iginal plat, $300. 

B W Fuller, Allen & Dodge to J Thom
as, lots 1, 2 & 3. blk 6, Riverside add $47") 

J S Watson to R 11 Dicgtnan and J C 
Willgard, all of Jamestown, lots 5 and 
6 blk 6. Dunstan's add {275. 

Geo Brening, of Jefferson, W J P 
Merrill, of Chicago, n hf lot 4, blk 39, 
Klaus' add $1,475. 

Geo Breuing, of Jefferson, Wis, to W 
S Kernaiian, of North Jackson, Ohio, shf 
lot 4, blk, 3D, Klaus, add $1,475. 

Philip Wolf, of Jetferso'i, Wis., to F V 
Many, of S'ulflmrri (Jo., lots, 1, 2 & i.Jk 
10 Cut tin's arid $3H7.*>o. 

Henry llcuelssc r, . f .K lL is.i.i, Wis., to 
F V Many, of StuN-e nn, C'n., lo:s 10,11 
and 12, blk lo Cmlin's aiii! $;>o7 50. 

Fulbx, Allen & Dodge to Joseph Thom
a s ,  a l l  o f  l : l i l V  - t o  V  I ,  

ii.v-: r-<;de, ail ! $30.' 
J V Berry to V .1 i 

Janie.vown, 1 • »i 5, -> k 2, 

$200. 
M E Bas-idi !•' M V B 

•Jam- stow.i, svt-i) tw i a ill 
shf swq sec IS, tp lJ'.i, r 
148 48 acres, $t>00. 

J li Eagan to E J Gleasi.n, i*otb of 
Spiritwood, lois 13. 14 and 15, blk 14, 
town of Spirit woo. I, $75. 

Geo P Brown to Varies & Dursiine nit 
of Jamestown, lot 2, blk 12 . I U i\- I'-s 

first ad. $250. 
W M Loytl Jr, of -la nestown, to R R -y 

nolds, of Jacksonville, lit ,  lots 6 and 7 
blk 46, Klaus' ad 1 $4,0"0. 

J T Bush to Mary W Bu<h, both of 
Jamestown, neq sec 32 tp 14) r 64, 16i> 

acres $1,600. 
J B Baldwin & B F. liolhrook, of Min

neapolis, to C L Kitchel, of Salisbury, 
Conn, lot 2, blk 5, original plat, #525. 

Clinton Wade to Priscilla Wade, all of 
Stutzman Co., ehf sec 27, tp 140, r 63, 
containing 320 acres $50 

James E Dine.*, of Cass Co. to Joseph 
M Hubbard, of Grand Forks Co , the un
divided one sixth interest in seij sec 29, 
tp 149, r 64, containing 160 acres, $1,000. 

Hunt, Harris & Luftcin, of Jamestown, 
to Archibald W MeKechnlc, of Bristol, 
Quebec, Canada, lots, 11 and 12, blk 3, 
Waisworth's add $200. 

Wiiii« & Uov o ilt.ni, Uttii.e & Lu."-

!s  li a  i . l  7, blk  6, 

l>-.i 

i .v i 
62, i 

o 11 
I l l 's :e 

. h ..r 
sa*.| and 

o it.ain:nsr 

km, nil of Jamestown, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 
6, blk 1, and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, ai d 
12, blk 2, and 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
16, 17, IS, 19 and 20, blk 3, and blk 13, 
and blk 14 m Wadsworlh« add $3 000. 
iiS|W M Lloyd to Mrs M I! Elliott, till of 
Stutunan Co. neq sec 28, tp 141, r 64, 
containming 100 acres, $1,750. 

Chas M Lovcit to Sanlord Morrison, 
no (j sec 2G, tp 143, r 65, containing 160 
ai-res $1,800. 

Alary G ALiltby to W C Leasme, i.e 
q sec 2„ tp 144, r 66, coutaining 160 acres, 
$3i8.G0. 

Carrington & Casey Land Co., to Eliza 
Stone, lot 11, blk 2, and lot 17, blk 13 in 
the town of Carrington $230. 

N C Gordon to D Baldwin, all of Stuts
man Co., ehf seq sec 22, tp 139, r 64, con
taining SO acres $500. 

U S to Ella AI Phillips, neq sec 20, tp 
141, r 65, 160 acres, $400. Pre-emDtion. 

U S to R Sontag neq sec 27, tp 150, r G5 
160 acres $200. 

U S to .John Dee, seq sec 4, tp 138, r 64 
1G0 acres $400. 

U S lo It II Sheldon seq sec 27, tp 149, 
r 05, 160 acres, 62( 0, 

U S lo Al C Alnrcellis neq sec 2, tp 144, 
r 66, 147.44 acres $368.60. 

U S lo J T Bush nwq sec 32, tp 140, r 
64, 1C0 acres $400. 

U S to W C Sheldon seq sec 27, tp 149, 
r 65, 160 acres $200. 

U S to Aug Kiehlon seq 26, tp 150, r 
65, 160 acres §200. 

U S to M E Barrett swq nwq and nwq 
swq and shf swq sec 18, tpl39, r 62, 148.24 
acres $370.60. * 

U S to James Fcrgu3 seq sec 26, tp 141, 
r 62,160 acres $4oy. 

L' S to A F Ferk swq sec 13, tp 149, r 
60, 160 acres $200. 

L' S to S P Johnson nwq sec 10, tp 150, 
r 60, 16o acres £2oo. 

I.' S ioN C Gordon ehf seq sec 22, tp 
13i>. r G4, I0o acres :J2'.K). 

W II- ueNier t/> II L Katterhenry swq 
*«-. 5, tp 142, i 65, 1G0 acn-s §l,loo. 

C W .lirtiigs an-i A G Fo.s'er to D A 
Langwonhv, sees 15, 17, 19, 21, 27 and 
33, tp 144. r 62, 3,84 ' acres $21 r120. 

get her with the incidentals of construc
tion would probably foot up $3,500for the 
building alone. The contents are esti
mated at about $1,500, making the total 
loss $5,000. Insurance in the following 
con,par,j,.s; Sprinfield, Mass , on build-
tig, $1,500. American, Philadelphia, on 
-uildmg, $1,500. Fire association, Phil

adelphia, on contents, $700. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

Bnnrng of Din T»- Th at r. 
Jll-. | alter ilai km ss l.ad closed m upon 

our city yesterday evening, when the la-
heivr had snugbt. his liresnle and settled 
down in the family circle for the evening 
and tin- busiu• ss mm;—except the m wa-
papi r m.-iii who never sleeps or l-nows 
Itom expcr.ciii c the tneiori-ol a even
ing ai 1 min(—was (. I..sing i u*i;:e>s lor the 
day, thesiaril ng and terrorizing cry of 
tire was passed troth one to atioiltei of the 
few •vho were out on tin streets at the 
time. The known exposed condition of 
our city to the destroying clement adds 
to the terror of the cry of lire, and with 
that one thought in tn-nd people old and 
young ruihed out into the stinging cold 
and repaired to the scene, and in a very 
few minutes a multitude had gathered, 
sutne to assist as far as possible in e.xt n-
guislnug the flames or saving pioperiy 
from the burning building, but the la;g-r 
portion to look 011 and observe the pro
gress of the fire aud inc dents connected 
with it. 

The fire seems to have originated in the 
south end of the building in the dressing 
room adjoining the stage in the theater 
hall, and was first discovered by ei. S. 
Reeves who was coming down Fifth ave
nue, two blocks west, and who first gave 
the alarm. It seems the fire had at that 
time made rapid progress toward the 
main building in front for when the in
mates over the saloon in front discovered 
it at about the same time the back stair
way, the only means of egress, was on 
tire. 

The second floor in front over the sa
loon was occ upied by Air. Elmer and his 
lanrly as a dwelling and at the tune re-
leirt-d to there were in the 100m Airs. El
mer an 1 two of theaetre-ses, Air. Elmer 
himself having gone over cast somewhere 
ou the train, and the returning train be
ing late lie returned only in time to see 
the closing scene of the conflagration of 
bis premises. Airs. Elmer and the two 
actresses, apprised of their perilous situa
tion, at once became Cesperatc with cx-
eiieincnt, broke the front window and 
leaped and fell lo the sidewalk below, 
each of whom sustained more or less in
jury, and were carried to the Fifth Ave-
i.uu Hotel where tlieir wounds were 
dressed by Dr. DePiiv, from whom we 
obtained iln- following particulars of 
;h--ir si-vera u>j r:cs 

.ilis. El-.x r 1 ,— i ' t siioiiider dislocated, 
U»'- tin eiu.-kt'.i uliU I ai k iilll 'L Sollie bu; 

M ir. no' \ct asi ei!a:n«U. -M.ss Bcrnet-
t -1 ; i/i i'ii,iit li;j\ alomsl a 

ir.u 111 a1, n.i ! i a d i .-i.tlyillt I.J Ine bro
ken gta.-v- in li.t w.m:tiw Horn which they 
kiqed. M.Ss Peasly left elbow disloca-
teil ba> kwaid, oiitwuid bom- of left leg 
1 roKcn i-e.ii iiti nnkli joint and hand cut 
t»y liroki u t;hiS-. 

I here «as 111 cli.-tn e for SilV.llg the 
b, -iding fi- 111 the i nt. 1 he lire was lirsi 
uncover, u, U .(1 bill bull-of s.iVillg ally ol 
llie co' iciits e upie ol tiilnK- and a 
bid were saVeil irom a roum in llu- real 
of die tiu-a'ei hali, a p -. I all 1 n Ib.-ilil ta-
• iit- 1 r. 111 the >Jloon >..i lhe .iisl ibx.r in 
fro :t, and H I-w iirinli-oi bi n- \a.ue 
onlv mr s.ived. 

i 'iie 01 gin i f ihe li. 'e i? not al prest-.il 
known. What iiu.e wiud the re was giv
ing was Hi-ni ilie south so that the oil.Id 
ing~ located on the sou ;n that iii 'gin oth
erwise have added fu. I to the voniiagra-

J l ion were saved with but little eiioit. 1 he 
|  Stutsman county elevator across the rail-
' road to the noithwas most endanger* d 

by flying pieces of btirn.ng sntu^U-s, but 
tiie roof was protected pail.ali t\ in a e< a - -

i  iugof snow, and guartis staiieai": ou the 
roof prevented its taking lire without 
much ditlii ulty. 

The saloon building cost $1,500, and to 
this was added in the rear the theater 
hall which co«t $1,700. first 
ut till, lulut ut.l.U.1.^ It mill, tU-

W. II. Gilliat, of Moorhead, the 
Gwynne City boomer, is in town to make 
arrangements for putting up some new 
buildings in that town. 

Mr AlcClure, proprietor of the Alert, 
started on the belated eastern bound 
tram on a business trip to St. Paul and 
Chicago ye-terday evening. 

W. E. Dodge was so much indisposed 
yeslerday that he did not come to the 
office, but he will probably be out again 
to dav and at lus post for business. 

The train from the west was three, and 
from the east seven hours late yesterday. 
The unusual smashup in the weather 
seems to have knocked them out of time. 

The Alert is informed that it is the 
wish of the people of the township in 
which Tarbell is located to have the 
town changed to Tarbellton, in honor of 
the first settler iu the township. 

It will be seen by the telegraphic dis
patches that it has recently been quite 
trosty all over the country. Upon com
paring these reports it will be found that 
the weather clerk is no respectorof per
sons. 

The wind ceased yesterday morning 
early and at daylight the thermometer 
registered 30 degrees below zero, but it 
was calm and dear and when the sun 
came uii was comparatively a pleasant 
winter day, the mercury at noon only be
ing 8 below. 

Our police courts are distressingly quiet 
for the news gatherer now. The scala
wags have nearly all pulled out for a cli
mate where sleeping on the sidewalks is 
more congenial with comfort, and when 
they are gone pf c-jurse peace and quiet 
prevails. Those who do devilment do 
not belong here, at least Jamestown 
does not claim them. 

There will probably be a meeting of the 
underwriters iu town this morning to 
confer upon the subject of requiring as-
suicd to piwu'e ladders and other means 
or getting about their buildings incase 
of a fire. It would be a good plan for the 
want of these has given many a fire that 
could have been Controlled in its insip-
iency fiee rein to extend into a general 
conflagration. A, fire scarcely breaks out 
til a place where it is convenient to ex
tinguish it. 

There is a somewhat sensational story 
in town to ihe effect that Mr. Welch, a 
tailor who has been working for Turner 
& Towu.»e:id sometime, was lost on the 
prairie some days ago aud has not been 
seen since, lie had been out to his claim 
north of Cleveland and was on liis way 
returning when last seen several days 
ago, so the story goes. He will probably 
turn up all right one of these days, and 
yet itis possi' le ihat he may have per
ished. Search is being made for him. 

The Alert is requested to notify the 
people that next Monday a passenger 
train will leave Jamestown at 7 in tlie 
morning arriving at Fargo at 11 o'clock. 
Returning will leave Fargo at 5 o'clock 
in the evening and arrive at Jamestown 
at 9:30. G. K. Barnes, general passen
ger agent, gives notice that this train 
will be exclusively tor passenger traffic, 
and it will certainly be of great benefit 
and convenience to our people. Tne 
accommodation that has been run here
tofore will be withdraw. 

Our streets yesterday presented quite a 
metropolitan appearance, especially on 
Fifth avenue, where one had to look on 
all sides at the same time to avoid being 
run over by the teams. Those who think 
people out in this country go into their 
holes when winter comes on and stay 
there till spring, would be surprised to 
rind that they do not "lay off" as much 
1 mm here as they do down in same of the 
states. Everything is life and vim here 
and there are no cold dismal rains for 
people to sit in the house and growl 
about. Dakota winters are fine with a 
few exceptional days when the snow falls 
from the ground up into your face, and 
those few days you ought to stay in the 
house for you ueed rest occasionally. 

l 'hiis. S. Collins has not yet returned 
i'rom St Louis whither he went a couple 
of weeks ago, but he is expected home at 
almost »»nj* moment. Private advices to 
the Alert state that he got ready yester
day evening to come home and was in too 
lug a hurry to wait for a fain so he put on 
a pair double header skates and sailed up 
the river 011 the ihe. At Kansas City he 
was making two miles a minute and tear 
ing down railroad bridges as if they were 
made of straw. He will probably turn up 
the James river at Yankton and it is 
bop<-d be will put on the brakes in time 
to save Klaus' uew mill dam. 

The Alert has an inkling of a big hotel 
enterprise on the south side in the vicini 
;y ol 1 In court house which is liable to 
break loose like an avalanchc upon the 
peoplse one of th' se days. W« are not at 
liberty to give names at present, but the 
enterprise seem* to have grown out of the 
lailure, or prospective failure of the e«-
u-rprie proposed by Mr. Klaus on the 
north side. There in no doubt that such 
»n advantage would draw largely the 
business of the town in that direction, as 
the structure is designed to b metropolitan 
in b?th magnificence and extent. The 
property owners in that direction will of 
course catch the idea and materially aid 
m th»» mn'trr as it would enhance the 
\alu« oi thur pitvertf. 

SCORCHED PAUL. 
A Furious Fire at St. Paul Yesterday 

Made Haroc Among the Buildings 
and other I'roperty. 

Terrible Fire at St. Paul. 
. By Western Associated Frew. 

8T. PAUL, Dec. 6.—The most destruc
tive fire that has visited St. Paul since 
the capitol burned, broke out this morn
ing in Nicols & Dean's wholesole hard
ware establishment, corner of Third and 
Sibley streets. About half past ten o'clock 
flames were discovered issuing from the 
flue in the shipping room and almost im
mediately appeared in the ceiling and 
floor of the second story. An alarm was 
at once turned in, but the wires failed to 
work, engine No. 2 arriving. on the spot 
fully ten minutes after the alarm was 
sounded, though but four blocks away. 
Nos. 1 and 3 and liook and ladder failing 
to respond to the call a second alarm 
was turned in which brought No. 
5 down from St. Anthony's hill. 
No. 1 and hook and ladder was 
finally apprised of the fire by messenger 
attriving with No. 50. By this time the 
entire upper floor which was stored with 
wooden ware, was in flames. Everything 
went wrong. The thermometer register
ing only 8 above zerocveiything was froz
en, slippery and dangerous in the extreme. 
The new Hayes' extension ladder became 
so clogged with ice in the machinery 
parts that the greatest difficulty was ob
served in its use. The fire was rapidly 
gaining headway and all valuables had 
long since been piled in the streets. By 
half past eleven the fire was under con
trol, though still burning fiercely. A 
heavy five foot wall protected 
Merrell, Sahlguard & Fawings wholesale 
drug honse. Had the flames reached 
there the whole block would undoubtedly 
have Deen swept away. 

Losses and insurances are as follows-
Nicols & Dean are the heaviest losers 
$60,000 being a rough estimate at presen, 
writing. They carried an insurance of 61,-
500, at follews: Lancashire of England 
IS ,000; Commercial Union of England 
$10,000; German American of New York 
«5 .000; American Central of St. Louis,$5,-
500; West Chester of New York $5,000; 
Girard of Philadelphia $3,500; traders of 
Chicago $5,090; Boston Underwriters of 
Boston $5,000; Phoenix of London $10,-
000; Metropolis of Paris $7,500; total on 
Nicols & Dean's stock $61,500; St. 
Paul fire and marine, furniture and fix-
ures $1,000. 

Maxfleld and Seabney's loss will be light 
covered by an insurance of $7,500 in the 
St. Paul fire and marine, and the New 
Hampshire of Manchester, N. il. 

The Minneapolis and St. Louis ticket of
fices that occupied a corner on the grouud 
floor will lose but little, everything be
ing safely removed. They held an insur
ance of $500 in the St. Paul fire and 
marine. The building destroyed was re
cently purchased by Chas. Lockhart of 
Pittsburg, and valued at $25,000. The 
insurance is $15^000, of which the St.Panl 
ffre and marine has $5,000, and the City 
of London company $2,000. 

The Batter X&kers. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dec. 6.—The tenth 

annual convention of the national butter 
egg and cheese association opened this 
forenoon. President Belknap, of Boston, 
delivered the annual address, in which he 
enlarged upon the growing industry of 
dairy products. He was followed by R. 
F. Van Valkenburg, of New York, chair
man of the committee on statistics, who 
gave some interesting facts concerning 
the shipments of butter, cheese and eggs 
from New York for the year ending Nov. 
30th, 1882. Receipts of eastern butter at 
New York 631,651 packages at an aver 
age weight of 70 pounds per package and 
29 ig cents per pound, the total weight be
ing 1,304,361,705 pounds; receipts of west
ern butter for the same time was 712,977 
packages at an average weight of 50 
pounds per package and 2S cents per 
pound, giving a total of 9,981,678 pounds, 
Total exports of butter for the year was 
7,300,886 pounds at an estimated value of 
$1,606,149,492. 

The receipts of eastern cheese for the 
year ending Nov. 30 were 110,113,304 
pounds at an average of 11 cents per 
pound, giving $4,211,246,344; receipts of 
western cheese 20,291,095 pounds at an 
average of 9 cents, giving $11,922,805.62. 

Receipts of eggs for same time were 
40,163,196 dozen at an average price of 23 
cents, making $9,237,535.08. 

Total value of butter, cheese and eggs 
received at New York for the year was 
$46,201,402.05. 

Lloyd Iseman, ot New York, followed 
with an interesting account of the man
ner of getting statistics and calling tbe at-
tion of congress to the matter. 

The report of the treasurer of legisl a-
tive committee showed that expenditures 
exceeded receipts by $636 95. Great sur
prise was expressed at this result, it being 
stated that the hulk of the outlay was oc
casioned by the prosecution of oleomar
garine dealers. 

A paper on eggs was read in the after
noon session by Samuel Sabin, of Phila
delphia, followed by a discnss.on on the 
best methods of miking creamery butter. 
This was followed hy D. A. Schoch, of 
Orangeville, 111., determining the value 
of cream by amount of production in but
ter by weight instead of by measare. His 
ests of thu comparative valus of diff jreat 
creams are carried out by minature 
swinging churns. 

C. C. Berell, of Rockford, 111., recom
mended the establishment of a system of 
experienced stations to bring about un
iformity of methods in butter making. 

At th «mia« l—lap Major Panghurn, 

of New Jeesey, and H. K.Slayton deliver 
ed addresses. 

The void Wave. 
wiNNirEo. . 

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 7.—The first 
very cold snap of the season occurred last 
night and to-day. The thermometer this 
morning registered 67 degrees below zero. 
A strong wind makes tbe cold still more 
cutting. 

BISMARCK. 
BISMARCK, D. T., Dec. 7.—The ther

mometer this morning reached 17 degrees 
below zero. It is the coldest day of the 
season, with a high wind, which, sweep
ing across the prairies makes a regular 
old fashioned blizzard. No cases of freez
ing to death have beeu reported, but anv 
one cauglU out on the prairies must have 
perished. 

FARGO. • 
FARGO, Dec. 7.—The cold wave struck 

here yesterday and took the thermometer 
down to 27 below zero. The cold night 
wind makes traveling on the prairies im
possible, and it is feared some may have 
been caught out and frozen to aeath. 

GRAND FORKS. 
GRAND FORKS, D. T., Dec. 7.—This 

morning was the coldest of the season, 
the thermometer being 31 degrees below 
zero, which is lower than at any time last 
winter. Yesterday was a stormv day on 
the prairies and trains are greatly de -
layed. 

The Devils Lake country has such an 
amount of snow, which is packed solid, 
that it is impossible for teams to travel. 
It is anticipated that the squatters in that 
region will suffer greatly during the win
ter and no doubt some will perish. 

CHICAGO. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 7.—It is an extremely 

cold night, and to-day the wave extended 
over the whole Northwest, the thermom
eter ranging from zero to 12 below, the 
latter at Sioux Falls, D. T., and this 
morning from 12 above to 14 below, the 
latter at Peoria. Here it was 8 below. 
The weather is generally bright, the snow 
fall being only two to tour inches. It 
was a terrible night on the lake and sev
eral crafts unable to make the harbor 
were frozen up, the harbor being iced 
over this morning. 

ENGLAND. 
LONDON, Dec. 7 —Telegrams from var

ious parts of the United Kingdom report 
a snow storm of unusual severity. Rail
way traffic in many districts almost if not 
wholly suspended. Trains snowed up 
all last night at Cheshire and passengers 
suffered acutely. Telegraphic communi
cation between Glasgow and London bro
ken elsewhere messages greatly delayed. 
Many wrecks on the coast at Oldham and 
neighboring points. At Lancashire the 
storm has not been equalled in 30 years. 
Losses heavy in many places. 

CANADA. 
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 7.—A severe 

snow storm throughout Ontario to-day, 
with gales and extremely cold weather, 
roads considerably blocked at Beeton. 
Michael Ellard and J as. King perished in 
snow storm last night. 

A Dastardly .Deed. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6.—An attempt 

was made to sink in mid ocean the ship 
Joseph S. Spinney, which arrived here 
Saturdav from Havre. When four weeks 
out, between three and four feet of water 
was discovered in the hold. After much 
trouble the leak was discoveied. Three 
auger holes had been bored through the 
bottom below the breast hook. The hole 
m the inner sheathing had been plugged 
and covered with loose dirt, to conceal 
the source of the leak, and the water fil
tered between the inner aud outer plank
ing. A close watch was kept on the crew 
but nothing was discovered to warrant 
making any arrest, although members of 
the crew say that Captain Curling ex
pressed the opinion that it was done by 
Second Mate Davis. The latter expresses 
much ill will against the captain, but, of 
course, denies the charges. 

The Alhambra Theater in Rains. 
LONDON, Dec. 7.—Twenty-fiye steam 

fire engines are now playing on the ruins 
of the Royal Alhambra theater. Owing 
to the great height of the minarets it is 
impossible for the water to reach them. 
The damage to surrounding property is 
great, eight houses situated in the rear of 
the theater being burned. All the dress
es, properties, scenery, music and instru
ments for the Christmas production at 
the theater were destroyed. Loss £150,-
000; no insurance. 

Indignation Meeting. 
Dec, 7—An indignation meeting of col-

red people was held this afternoon. Reso
lutions were adopted giving heartfelt 
thanks for the proprietors and attaches 
of the press for the arrest and imprison 
ment of tbe grave robbers. When a 
trustee of Lebanon cemetery, Bunton, 
appeared on the platform there was great 
excitement, several razors and revolvers 
were drawn and nearly everbody shouted 
for vengeance 

Hackdrlver Sbot. 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 7.—A quarrel arose 
between some hackdriver and parties 
going home from a ball at Turner hall 
this morning, and when a policeman ap
peared to keep peace one of the drivers, 
Wm. Patterson, a notorious character, 
drew a revolver and fired at the police
man, but struck another driver in the 
head, killing him instantly. Patterson 
escaped. 

Xore Victims. 
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 8—Frank 

Holt of Chattanooga, Wm. Trieton, aged 
16, and Sarah Young, colored, scaklad by 
the explosion of the steamboat Morning 
Star, have died. Of twenty one persons 
on board at time explosion, five only are 
now living. It is stated that th? Morn-

, mi atat was lacing w.ik Urn aujlw 

MISOB TELEGRAMS* 

OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—W. H. Sherwood, 
Boston, W. A. 8trong, H. F. McAlary T 
and G. C. McPherson, Chicago, and WA 
S. Alexander, St Paul.,jre here on rail- * 
road business. v 

TAYLORBVILLE, 111., Dec! 7.—Mi* 
bad another violent paroxysm yesterday. 
The grand jury has returned indictments ' 
against J. C. Montgomery, Leo Pettis, 
Emanuel Clement, D. Vermillion and W. 
K. Montgomery. 

Dec. 6,—Col. Donan, just in from Lin;. 
more reports it impossible te get to Devil's 
Lake where he had started the Col. says 
he never saw a "blizzard" before but he 
has now. He don't want any more. 
Could not see across the streets, stoves 
would not heat, and .going to bed was 
only to freeze. 1 " 

BUFFALO, Dec. 7.—A severe storm, ac , 
companied by considerable snow, prevail-/ 1 ' 
ed the greater part of the day. To ward-
night Tall velocity wind greatly increased'" " 
and to-night became a gale. All train* 
from two to three hours late and on the-
grand Trunk all freights abandoned.-
Telegraph difficult by crossing of wires.' -
Thermometer ranges from 5 to 10 above 
zero. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5.—The order sus
pending under Inspector Pollock revok- "-} 
<dand he ordered to report for duty. 
Secretary Teller has modified instructions, /: 
registers, receivers and surveyors. Gen- ^ 
eral issued report of 22nd to read as fol
lows: No application by an association of 
persons for patent to two pieces. Claims 
to be allowed must not embrace more 
than one hundred and sixty acres and not 
less than $500 v:orth of work must be 
shown to have been expended upon it for 
the benefit. Each separate location era- •' 
braced in such application undivided be- -' 
comes a purchaser and the possessor of 
several separate claims of 20 acres each 
or less. He may be permitted to include 
in his application for patent anj number 
such claims contiguous to each other not" 
exceeding an aggregate of 160 acres, but -
upon or for the benefit of each original 
town or location so embraced he or his' 
grantees must have expended the sum 
of $500 improvements. 

V. 

v "it 

It has been suggested, and with consid- ' 
erable force too, that it would be a good 
plan to send some of our representative 
democrats down to Washington this win
ter to present the matter of a division of 
the territory to the democratic members of 
Congress; and in connection with this sug
gestion, the names of Anton Klaus and S. 
K. McGinn is have been suggested as good > 
men to send for that position. In addi
tion to these tha Alert would suggest J. 
W. Goodrich and J. A. Atkinson. The-: 
Alert would also suggest that Burleigh 
county join with this county in the 
scheme by sending down representative 
democrats from that county. Mr. Kelle-
her informs the Alert that Stutsman and -
Burleigh are the only two counties in 
North Dakota which have democratic or
ganizations in working order. The plm 
we think is a good one and would proba
bly be a great advantage to the desired 
division of the territory, which is the one 
thing we in North Dakota want. We 
certainly do not want the territory in its 
entirety admitted as a state, and when 
divided it is a matter of no concern to us 
whether the southern part is admitted or 
not. While we can understand why the 
democratic members might object to ad
mission we cannot see any reason for ob
jection to division and we do not believe 
there is. 

The American eagle will probably have 
to claw the French and brin^ them to a 
proper respect for the rights and dignity 
of our nation. The Moniteur Universale 
published at Paris declares "the Ameri
can navy is so reduced by peculation 
that the United States recently had to 
back down 10 Chili," and further it saya 
"France could ruin every American port"" 
France might be as badly mistaken as 
when she undertook to "ruin" old 
Emperor Willianam's Kingdom. It is a 
humiliating fact, however, that our 
navy is in a debilitated condition, and 
that it is in part due to peculation, but 
still we are not so poorly provided for 
in this respect as French journalists may 
imagine. If they want to test the matter 
let them step on the American £agle'i 
tail. 

FINANCIAL MOUMHEICUL 

New York Stock Market. 
New York, Dec. 7 —Money S@fi, cloMd at». 
l rime mercantile paper, 6&8. 
Sterling Exchange—Bankers' bills steadv ai 

$4 80; does, demand,$4.84 
Railroad Stocks—Tbe following are the lataa 

quotations: 
S orthcrn Pacific 44 % 

do preferred " 
stp,M&M ;;;; 

$1.01 
MX 
77 

market cloxed at 

The Markets; 
Milwaukee, Dec. 7 —Wheat stronaer. 

No, 2 Hard 
No. 8 
No. 8 
Oats—No. 8 

Chicago, Dec. 7.—The wheat 
the following quotations: 
No. 2 red winter ft uua ut/ 
£°'! St!0"*0  ep5ng  • • No. 3 Chieago spring 77 
Reiected §0 ASB 
Corn TQu 
g* t8  

Rye 59 
Barley 81 96ft 

New York. Dec. 7.—^WMat, cash lots,|e high
er; options, Jc 1 ower. 

Receipts, 859,000 bushels; shipmeata. NLgH 
bushels. 
No.t sprier n~ 
Hard Dululb SjL' 
Ungraded red 85t*l 1® 
No. 3 do —w 
No. 2 red 
Certificates 
Mixed winter 
Ungraded white sMl nt 
So. S white - * 

85fl 

.. 111 «i it 

- 1 '•Si nt 
.. 1 w# 

oi 

Chicago Live Stock Market 
CaiciBo. Dec. 7 —Hop., receipts, 41.009 bead; 

shipments, 8.300; mixed. $5.Ta««.40; bemrr. tSJZSa 
<•*); light, i5.T5afi.SS: skips, $«90B3J&; 
wtftk. 

Cattle—Recrfpts, tJQQ bead: nWnseaW, *.*00; 
expert, fe.23a6.i5; good to choice shipptne. tun 
rt^commonto fair,$4.00»4.s0: batrbmV|£c<!* 
S.7V. stuckeis and 
$S£TM.43. 

h herrp— R»«eipt*. 1,000; *bi 
BOB to fair, 
4.10; choice to extra, $4^0*4.75 

CaMe fraet Uvmeei " 
(tnasri. 

1 -

hwxler*. fS-WMJ*; Vf 
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